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ONE SHEET

SET OF EIGHT
BEAUTIFULLY
COLORED
11 x 14s
CATCHLINES

SOUND OFF FOR A FUN FILLED MILITARY MASQUERADE!

* THE AIR IS FULL OF LOVE AND LAUGHTER . . .
  THE SKY IS FULL OF PLANES!

* THE ARMY DON'T KNOW . . . THE NAVY DON'T KNOW . . .
  THE MARINES DON'T KNOW . . .
  ONLY THE AIR FORCE KNOWS WHAT REGULATION NO. 22-33 MEANS!

DETERMINED . . . HE TO GET THERE . . . SHE TO GET HIM . . .
  THE IMPOSSIBLE COULD NOT STOP THEM!

* AN INTENSE LOVE COMEDY OF TWO DETERMINED YOUNG PEOPLE
  AND TOUGH OFFICERS WITH WARM HEARTS!

* EVERYONE WILL ENJOY THIS PHONY, FUNNY LOVE COMEDY OF
  TWO DETERMINED YOUNG PEOPLE!

ORDER ALL ACCESSORIES FROM NATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE